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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Prescribed fire is the foundation to prairie management on Joint Base Lewis-McChord (JBLM), and 
prudent management necessitates understanding the variability of fire effects across weather and fuel 
conditions, as well as fire’s role in shaping prairie communities. Our objectives are to quantify burn-day 
fuel, soil, and weather conditions and build robust models describing their influence on fire temperatures 
and burn severity. We further aim to describe the relationship of fire intensity and severity with post-burn 
community composition, vegetation structure, and Mazama pocket gopher occupancy over time. Our 
focus is on open prairie units in priority habitat for streaked horned lark, Taylor’s checkerspot, and 
Mazama pocket gopher in Training Areas 7S, 14, 15, and the Rainier Training Area (RTA). We have 
collected data over two burn seasons – 2015 was a drought year, while 2016 had a more ‘normal’ 
precipitation pattern. 

Air temperature and thatch depth were the main drivers of surface and subsurface soil temperatures, 
respectively, with higher ambient air temperatures resulting in increased surface burn temperatures and 
deeper thatch layers resulting in decreased subsoil temperatures (Table 1). This likely stemmed from 
organic matter in the soil or woody detritus at the soil surface igniting more readily and producing 
prolonged soil heating when the thatch layer was minimal (but where vegetation was still continuous 
enough to carry fire). This was especially true in the drought conditions of 2015. Minimal thatch layers 
are usually prevalent in areas that have burned recently, although other factors can also contribute to 
absence of thatch (e.g., low grass cover). The highest subsoil heat dose that we observed each year was in 
a unit that had just burned the previous year; the second highest heat dose each year was in a unit that had 
burned only two years prior. Extreme soil heating may be mitigated by not burning productive units (i.e., 
areas that readily generate enough continuous fuel within one year) in consecutive years, especially in 
drier than normal years or when a recent burn has exposed woody debris at the soil surface. Alternatively, 
choosing cooler air temperatures to burn in (i.e., morning) would be prudent if fire application is a high 
priority. 

Soil moisture was the strongest factor impacting burn severity (Table 1). Low soil moisture resulted in 
varying levels of fuel consumption while any moisture greater than ~ 2 % kept substrate and vegetation 
severity somewhat low, although still only slightly below the severity of a typical burn. We also found 
strong differences between years, with the 2015 drought producing more exaggerated relationships for 
soil temperatures and severity than the more normal precipitation pattern in 2016. 

Burns producing hotter surface temperatures resulted in greater cover of exotic perennial forbs (EPF) and 
somewhat lower cover of natives the following growing season, when compared to cooler burns (Table 1). 
This relationship was stronger when pre-burn EPF cover was already high – elevated surface-burn 
temperatures did not tend to increase post-burn EPF cover where exotic cover was already low. Thus, the 
higher burn temperatures may be stimulating growth and germination of pre-existing plants and seed 
banks. 

Vegetation height structure is an important component of habitat for many wildlife species, and was also 
influenced by hot burn temperatures. Average height was lower and overall height structure was less 
heterogeneous after hotter burns, although these relationships were somewhat weak and most of the 
variance in height structure was explained by prairie and pre-burn height (Table 1). 

We observed a fair amount of seasonal plasticity in gopher occupancy on RTA prairies. Factors that drove 
this variability remain unclear, but the role of prescribed fire seems to have been minimal. Gopher 
occupancy in fall 2015 appeared to have a small negative response in recently burned areas, but this effect 
began to diminish the following spring and was completely reversed by summer 2016 (Table 1). This 
suggests that while burning may have a slight negative seasonal effect on gophers in the short-term 
(especially in drought years), the long-term effect is neutral or positive. The weakness of our observed 
relationship between prescribed burning and occupancy might be explained by the frequency in which fire 
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is applied to RTA prairies, since gopher habitat may not have degraded enough between burns to result in 
significant decreases in occupancy. Thus, it may be possible that burn return intervals could be extended 
beyond 2 – 3 years without significant negative impact on gopher occupancy, particularly in extreme 
years when short-term seasonal declines from burning should be minimized. 

 

Table 1. Summary of fire effects monitoring and Mazama pocket gopher occupancy findings 
   Response Variable Main Influence Comments 

Surface burn temperature Increases with air temperature Strong linear relationship 

Subsoil burn temperature Decreases with thatch/moss depth Strong relationship; high heat doses occur 
mainly when thatch < 2 cm deep 

Burn severity Decreases with soil moisture Variable severity when soil moisture is 
zero; low severity when moisture is present 

Exotic perennial forb cover Increases with surface burn temperature Strong relationship, but mainly in areas with 
pre-existing exotic perennial forb cover 

Native cover Decreases with surface burn temperature Moderate relationship 

Maximum vegetation height Decreases with surface burn temperature Moderate to weak relationship 

Diversity of height structure Decreases with surface burn temperature Moderate to weak relationship 

Mazama pocket gopher 
occupancy 

Negative seasonal (fall) and short-term 
response to burning Weak relationship 

Mazama pocket gopher 
occupancy 

Positive seasonal (spring + summer) and 
long-term response to burning Weak relationship 
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INTRODUCTION 
Prairies found on Joint Base Lewis McChord (JBLM) are among the largest and most intact within the 
Puget Trough ecoregion, and support populations of 3 federally listed species (streaked horned lark 
[Eremophila alpestris strigata], Taylor’s checkerspot [Euphydryas editha taylori], and Mazama pocket 
gopher [Thomomys mazama yelmensis, T. m. glacialis]). These prairies are also ideal for military training 
activities, and have even been maintained by certain military uses (e.g., artillery-caused prairie fire). 
Moreover, existing Endangered Species Management Plans (ESMP) and the JBLM Programmatic 
Biological Opinion call for the maintenance, and if needed, enhancement of populations and associated 
habitats for the federally-listed species (JBLM Public Works Environmental Division 2013a, 2013b, 
2013c, USFWS 2016). Effective management of prairie landscapes on JBLM is therefore essential to 
maintain the conservation and military-training values that occur on the installation. 

The Center for Natural Lands Management (CNLM) has been collaborating with JBLM Fish and Wildlife 
in developing site-specific management objectives to maintain and enhance overall prairie quality and 
habitat for the federally-listed species. Prescribed fire is the foundation to prairie management on JBLM, 
and is used at every level of management for each listed species, general prairie management, and to 
facilitate military training. Joint Base Lewis-McChord has one of the largest and most active prescribed 
fire programs in the Pacific Northwest. To this end, prudent management necessitates understanding fire’s 
variability across seasons, weather conditions, and fuel conditions, as well as fire’s role in shaping prairie 
communities (Johnson and Miyanishi 1995). 

Many factors potentially impact fire behavior, intensity, and severity during prescribed burns, including 
pre-burn fuel condition and structure, day of burn weather, and growing conditions during the prior spring. 
Likewise, fire intensity and severity can impact the vegetation community the following spring, influence 
planning and execution of prairie enhancement activities, and potentially affect distribution of Mazama 
pocket gopher where fire is applied to occupied sites. Moreover, factors impacting fire intensity and 
severity can act synergistically, and post-burn effects are continually shaped by conditions that occur long 
after the actual burn event. Therefore, understanding how the myriad of influences drive prescribed-fire 
behavior, and quantifying our ability to use fire for achieving specific ecological objectives therefore 
requires a robust and flexible monitoring approach.  

The Center for Natural Lands Management has been taking a scientific approach to monitoring prescribed 
fires since 2010 as part of a project funded through the Army Compatible Use Buffer (ACUB) program. 
These efforts have led to a better understanding of how time of year drives fire severity, and have found 
that late-season burns create patchier landscapes compared to mid-season fires. This patchiness would 
make post-burn seeding more difficult or impossible (Hamman et al. 2011). Unfortunately, inference from 
these results is limited, because the project is largely tied to ACUB lands and greatly impacted by yearly 
burn bans issued by the Washington Department of Natural Resources (DNR). As a result, very few early- 
and mid-season burns were included in the dataset. The prescribed-fire program on JBLM is not subject 
to state-issued burn bans, and the program is free to implement fire within well-defined prescriptions 
throughout the year (McKinley 2017). Joint Base Lewis-McChord thus offers an excellent opportunity to 
investigate burns throughout the season, expand the total number of fires monitored, and increase the 
rigor in which individual burns are examined. Monitoring on JBLM also allows us to investigate fire as 
managers apply it to maximize efficiency and crew safety, rather than under a rigorously controlled 
design that does not reflect real-world scenarios. 

We built upon a 2014 pilot study and initiated a full-scale, multi-year, fire-effects monitoring program on 
JBLM in 2015 to examine how day-of-burn conditions influence fire effects and impact progress in 
achieving desired prairie habitat conditions. Our overarching goal was to create a robust model linking 
burn-day prescriptions to desired restoration outcomes. Such a model may potentially allow for better 
understanding of what range of restoration outcomes could be achieved under different fire prescriptions. 
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To this end, our objectives were as follows: 
1. Quantify fuel conditions (e.g., moss/thatch depth, vertical density) prior to the burn 

season. 
2. Quantify the range of burn-day weather (e.g., relative humidity, temperature, and wind 

speed) and soil moisture conditions across the burn season. 
3. Record sub-soil and surface temperatures during prescribed fire across the burn season. 
4. Qualitatively describe burn severity across the burn season. 
5. Document fire behavior across the full extent of burn operations to provide record of fire 

behavior. 
6. Summarize collected data, examine correlations among measured parameters, and use an 

Information – Theoretic approach to build robust models that describe the influence of 
burn-day fuel and weather conditions on fire temperatures and heat doses (surface and 
subsoil) and burn severity. 

7. Use data from Prairie Habitat Monitoring (PHM) plots to link fire intensity and severity 
to post-burn vegetation structure and community composition. 

8. Estimate seasonal Mazama pocket gopher occupancy on burned and unburned units while 
accounting for individuals present but not detected. 

 

METHODS 

Sampling design and field procedure 
Sampling plots (25 x 25m) are regularly distributed 
throughout each burn unit using a consistent spacing 
(75 – 150 m) to maintain a sampling density of 
approximately 1 – 2 hectares per plot depending on 
the size of the unit. Three 1-m2 quadrats are 
positioned within every plot, spaced 10 m apart along 
the central north-south axis (Figure 1). Over two 
years of fire effects monitoring, we have sampled a 
total of 204 plots across 7 prairies (Table 2). 

Our overall goal was to collect data on at least 1 burn 
per week from mid-July through end of fire season 
each year. We monitored 15 prescribed burns on 
JBLM from July to September 2015 and 12 
prescribed burns on JBLM from July to September 
2016. Eight burns monitored in 2015 were in units 
where plots were also sampled for Prairie Habitat 
Monitoring (PHM) to capture pre- and post-burn 
spring vegetation (n = 46 plots). In 2016, nine burns 
contained plots in which pre-burn PHM vegetation 
monitoring had occurred; post-burn vegetation 
monitoring will occur for these in spring 2017 (n = 65 
plots). Similarly, five 2015 burns were in units with 
Mazama pocket gopher (MPG) monitoring, while 
seven 2016 burns encompassed MPG monitoring 
areas. 

25 m
 

10
m

 
10

m
 

2.5m - 

12.5m - 

22.5m - 

Figure 1. Schematic showing fire-effects monitoring 
plot with locations of 1-m2 quadrats at the 2.5-m, 12.5-
m, and 22.5-m mark along the central north-south axis. 

N 
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Arrangement and amount of fuel can drive fire behavior, including rate of spread (Rothermel 1972, Agee 
1996a, Fernandes 2001, Davies et al. 2009), flame length and intensity (Alexander and Cruz 2012), and 
maximum temperature and residence time (Busse et al. 2005, Augustine et al. 2014). We measured pre-
burn fuels characteristics in each quadrat throughout July, after most vegetation senescence had occurred 
(Appendix A). Measured fuels characteristics included combined moss/thatch depth and vertical fuel 
density (number of pieces of vegetation touching either side of an angle iron within 25-cm vertical 
intervals), taken at five point-intercepts within each quadrat (Figure 2). 

We also monitored fire intensity and day-of-burn conditions that can influence fire behavior in real time 
by measuring day-of-burn soil moisture and continuously recording weather conditions and fire 

Table 2. Burn-day weather conditions for 27 fire effects monitoring units across 7 prairies, 2015 - 2016. 
        

Prairie Burn Unit Date 
Area 

(acres) 
# of 
plots 

Average air 
temp (oC) 

Average relative 
humidity (%) 

Average wind 
speed (mph) 

        TA 14 13LN_09 7/23/15 45.2 7 23.3 46.0 5.6 
Johnson JP_01+ 7/27/15 19.9 5 21.9 52.2 3.7 
TA 7S 7S_04* 7/28/15 14.4 10 21.7 56.8 4.0 
Johnson JP_04+ 8/3/15 27.4 5 19.6 61.3 5.0 
Upper Weir UWP_03-04+ 8/4/15 84.3 13 22.4 50.8 5.9 
Lower Weir LW_02+ 8/5/15 24.7 4 19.2 60.1 8.1 
TA 7S 7S_06 (N)* 8/13/15 4.3 3 20.8 71.8 2.8 
TA 7S 7S_06 (S)* 8/13/15 6.3 3 23.3 63.3 3.4 
TA 14 13LN_13* 8/18/15 29.3 7 25.1 47.8 6.2 
TA 15 15S_04* 8/19/15 13.5 2 28.4 36.1 6.1 
TA 15 15S_05* 8/19/15 10.1 5 30.1 31.0 6.6 
Upper Weir UWP_08-05+ 8/20/15 68.0 12 20.8 50.4 10.1 
TA 14 13LN_11* 8/25/15 18.4 5 21.0 46.0 5.0 
TA 14 13LN_03 9/4/15 114.4 26 16.3 60.3 7.5 
TA 15 T_04* 9/22/15 37.5 11 17.3 46.7 4.0 
Lower Weir LW_05*+ 7/20/16 55.6 10 25.4 46.8 4.0 
South Weir SW_01*+ 7/21/16 40.6 6 26.6 46.2 7.1 
TA 7S 7S_04* 7/27/16 20.1 14 26.7 50.0 4.1 
Johnson JP_04+ 8/3/16 21.2 3 24.9 49.1 5.2 
Johnson JP_03 (N)*+ 8/4/16 16.9 3 25.0 49.9 6.5 
TA 15 15S_04* 8/9/16 24.1 5 20.1 62.7 4.8 
Johnson JP_02*+ 8/17/16 22.4 4 21.5 61.0 6.1 
Johnson JP_03 (S)+ 9/8/16 18.2 3 19.4 58.9 4.0 
TA 14 13LN_02* 9/9/16 64.6 11 20.2 54.4 4.7 
TA 14 13LN_15* 9/9/16 29.4 7 23.0 43.8 4.9 
Lower Weir LW_03+ 9/14/16 116.3 15 23.2 40.5 3.0 
TA 15 15S_06* 9/20/16 18.3 5 17.8 57.3 2.8 
* Unit included in the Prairie Habitat Monitoring program 
+ Unit included in the Mazama pocket gopher occupancy study 
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temperatures (Appendix A). Soil moisture is vital in understanding the potential for post-fire 
hydrophobicity (Macdonald and Huffmann 2004), and may further influence heat exposure to animal 
larvae at the sub-surface. We took soil moisture measurements on the morning of each burn at the five 
point-intercepts within each 1-m2 quadrat (Figure 2), using a moisture meter probe (TH300 Soil Moisture 
Probe, Dynamax Inc., Houston, TX 77099). 

Weather conditions such as air temperature, wind speed, and relative humidity can influence the rate of 
fuel drying, impact probability of ignition, and determine column behavior and smoke spread. We 
measured average weather conditions in 30-second intervals (Kestrel 4000 Pocket Weather Tracker, 
Birmingham, MI 48009) for the duration of the burn. 

Fire temperature and heat dose can have strong impacts 
on seed germination by breaking dormancy through 
scarification (Keeley 1977), altering the chemical 
environment of the soil (Keeley et al. 1985), or exposing 
seeds to smoke-derived compounds (Brown 1993, Keeley 
& Fotheringham 1998, Elliott et al. 2011). Heat exposure 
may also impact animal larvae seeking refugia at the sub-
surface. We placed two temperature data loggers (EL-
USB-1-PRO, Lascar Electronics, Erie, PA 16505) in 
every quadrat, one at the surface and one 2 cm below 
ground (Figure 2). Data loggers recorded temperature in 
1-second intervals throughout the duration and for 1 hour 
after each burn. These data loggers have a high degree of 
accuracy, but brief temperature fluctuations from direct 
flame contact may not be fully captured due to the 
potential response time required to heat the stainless-steel 
casing. Thermal paints, which we use in supplementary 
data collection, are likely more responsive to these quick 
temperature spikes with direct exposure to flames and can 
give an estimate of the actual flame temperatures that 
occur. 

Two GoPro video cameras (GoPro, Inc., San Mateo, CA 94402) were also set up to record each burn from 
two different angles (e.g., near test fire and near the point where ignitions were expected to be completed), 
for later reference on fire and smoke column behavior. 

There remains a lack of information linking fuels, burn day weather, and fire severity to first- and second-
order impacts on soils, despite extensive research presented in the literature on this topic (though see 
Dayamba et al. 2010). We addressed this in part by assessing fire severity (percent cover of qualitative 
severity classes for substrate and for vegetation; see Appendix A) within each plot after a 1-hour waiting 
period following each burn. In 2015, we used ocular estimates of percent cover within each 1-m2 quadrat, 
while in 2016 and going forward, we use point intercepts along transects within each plot (frequency of 
hits for each severity class). 

Pre- and post-burn vegetation data was collected in some plots as part of the Prairie Habitat Monitoring 
program, where point intercepts along transects within each plot were used to obtain cover of functional 
groups and species richness (which are commonly used as restoration objectives), as well as cover of 10-
cm vegetation height classes (i.e., structural heterogeneity, which can promote the presence of 
microclimates). Further detail regarding PHM methods can be found in Prairie Habitat Monitoring 
Survey Protocol (Joint Base Lewis-McChord) (Kronland et al. 2016a). 

1 2 

3 4 

5 

1m
 10cm 10cm 

Soil surface 2cm subsurface 

Figure 2. Diagram of quadrat layout with the five 
numbered point-intercept locations (solid circles) and 
the two temperature data-logger placement points (red 
diamonds). 

N 
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Analysis 
We examined both peak temperature and heat dose (the summation across all >60oC temperatures of 
[degrees above 60oC]*[number of seconds at that temperature]) as response variables, measured at the 
soil surface and at 2 cm below the surface. A threshold of 60oC was selected for heat dose, as one minute 
at this temperature has become a standard in plant ecology literature to represent a potentially lethal time-
temperature combination leading to plant tissue death (Agee 1996b). We used a one-dimensional NMDS 
ordination to convert the covers of the severity classes into a single score that essentially describes higher 
severity (positive values) vs. lower severity (negative values), for both substrate and vegetation. 

Explanatory variables for day-of-burn analysis were air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, 
moss/thatch depth, vegetation hits [0 – 25 cm], vegetation hits [25 – 50 cm], soil moisture, and Julian 
calendar day. Response variables were peak temperature and heat dose (surface and 2cm subsoil) and 
severity scores (substrate and vegetation). Relationships between explanatory and response variables were 
visually examined to assess the potential for including higher-order parameters as explanatory variables. 
Explanatory variables were transformed as needed to improve model fit and reduce the influence of 
outliers, and were centered and scaled prior to analysis. Analysis was conducted at the burn unit scale, by 
first fitting a global model for each response variable; year of burn was included in all models as a 
random effect, so we used linear mixed-effects models (with a specified variance structure as needed). 
We assessed the goodness-of-fit of each global model by considering conditional and marginal R2 
(Nakagawa and Schielzeth 2013), p-values for observed vs. fitted values, residuals, and normality of 
errors. We then considered a candidate model set comprised of the full combination of variables included 
in the global model, and ranked them according to Akaike’s Information Criterion for small samples 
(AICc). Akaike weights (wi) for each model were calculated, and weighted-average estimates for modeled 
parameters were derived across the candidate subset that comprised 90% of Akaike weights, unless a 
single model showed clear support (i.e., wi > 0.9) (Burnham and Anderson 2002). 

For PHM vegetation data, we used peak temperature and heat dose (surface and 2cm subsoil) and severity 
scores (substrate and vegetation) as explanatory variables, as well as whether herbicide application or 
seeding occurred post-burn; we analyzed data at the plot scale. Response variables considered were cover 
of each functional group (defined by nativity, life cycle, and growth form – for example, native perennial 
forbs), Shannon’s diversity and evenness of functional group cover, native and exotic species richness, 
and the magnitude of community change (Bray-Curtis distance between pre- and post-burn communities). 
Logit transformation was used for functional group cover response variables (Warton and Hui 2011). Pre-
burn values were used as a covariate for all models, except Bray-Curtis distance. Prairie was included in 
all models as a random effect, as suites of species can differ across sites. We used the same analysis 
process as for day-of-burn analysis. For a visual examination of community changes, we used a non-
metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination (Bray-Curtis distance measure) of pre- and post-burn 
functional group cover and overlaid arrows signifying the direction of community change for each plot. 

To examine burn effect on vegetation structure, we looked at three response variables: average maximum 
height (as found through 10-cm intervals), Shannon’s diversity of cover of these 10-cm height classes (i.e., 
heterogeneity of height structure), and openness (cover of areas with no vascular plants [logit-
transformed]). We used the same prairie random effect and analysis process as for composition data. 

All analyses were conducted in R version 3.3.2 (R Core Team 2016) using the following packages: ‘boot’ 
version 1.3-18; ‘ggplot2’ version 2.2.1; ‘MuMin’ version 1.15.6; ‘nlme’ version 3.1-128; ‘piecewiseSEM’ 
version 1.2.1; and ‘vegan’ version 2.4-2. Further detail regarding all methods and analytical approaches 
can be found in Fire Effects Monitoring Protocol (Joint Base Lewis-McChord) (Kronland et al. 2016b). 

Mazama pocket gopher 
Impacts of prescribed fire on the distribution of Mazama pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama) are not well 
understood, though it is generally believed to be beneficial in long-term maintenance of habitat through 
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control of Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius) and encroachment of forests. Short-term impacts may be 
negative due to increased exposure to predators, reduction of food resources, or direct contact with the 
fire event itself. Understanding the direction, magnitude, and longevity of prescribed-fire impacts on 
gophers is needed to better tailor burn planning and help inform the day-of-burn decision-making process. 

We considered patch occupancy following Robust Design Occupancy methods (MacKenzie et al. 2002, 
2003, 2006) and based on mound surveys conducted in summer, fall, and spring of 2015 and 2016. This 
method followed a repeat-visit approach to build detection histories across sample plots which were then 
used to estimate probabilities of detection. Percent Area Occupancy (PAO) was then estimated by 
applying derived detection probabilities to observed presence/absence data, thus accounting for 
individuals present but not observed. The Robust Design approach also allowed for detection probabilities 
to be modeled independently among seasons and survey days, effectively controlling for seasonal and 
daily differences in mound-building activity. Moreover, plot-level rates of colonization between seasons 
could be estimated. Only presence/absence of gopher sign was recorded, and mound abundance was not 
considered. 

We focused our investigation on prairies of the Rainier Training Area (RTA), because grasslands here 
often burn, they support robust populations of Yelm Pocket Gopher (T. m. yelmensis) (Tetra Tech 2012), 
and sites were entirely accessible. We considered 25 m x 25 m sample plots regularly distributed within 
management block boundaries with 75-m spacing. Sample-plot foot prints (625 m2) potentially 
encompassed multiple pocket gopher home ranges (~100 m2 [Witmer et al. 1996]) and produced 
encounter rates sufficient for generating occupancy estimates. 

We initially distributed plots in summer 2015 across a limited number of burned and unburned blocks on 
Johnson Prairie (2 burned; 1 control), Upper Weir Prairie (6 burned; 1 control), and Lower Weir Prairie (3 
burned; 1 control); for a total of 356 plots (Figure 3). We expanded our investigation beginning in 

 
Figure 3. Mazama pocket gopher survey plots for summer 2015, fall 2015, and spring 2016; red plots 
were burned in summer 2015 and green plots were considered ‘control’ plots. 
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summer 2016 to include all prairie management blocks on Johnson (n = 5), Upper Weir (n = 8), Lower 
Weir (n = 7), and South Weir (n = 3); for a total of 720 plots (Figure 4). Plots were sampled with a 3- to 
5-day interval between visits (n = 3) within a season (July-August 2015, October 2015, April 2016, July 
2016, and October 2016). Seasons were selected to establish occupancy at the time of burning (i.e., 
summer), to capture potential short-term response from time of burn to fall, and to assess potential over-
winter impacts. Each survey visit consisted of searching plots until fresh gopher mounds were located, for 
a maximum of 2 minutes per plot to standardize survey effort and control for heterogeneity in the 
detection function (MacKenzie et al. 2006). 

 

Occupancy was estimated using closed-capture occupancy models (Robust Design) based on the 
following design assumptions: 1) populations were closed during sampling periods within seasons, 2) 
probability of occupancy was constant across samples within seasons, or differences modeled, 3) 
probability of detection was constant across samples within seasons, or differences modeled, 4) detections 
were independent among samples (MacKenzie et al. 2006). We addressed these assumptions in the 
following ways: 1) within season sampling occurred with a 3- to 5- day interval between visits to 
minimize likelihood of individuals moving in or out of the population, 2) management blocks were 
comprised of similar vegetation structure within their boundaries, and only blocks where gopher were 
known to occur were sampled; 3) probability of detection was modeled by site, survey day, and season to 
account for potential variability in mounding activity among sites and between sample visits within and 
among seasons, 4) sample independence was maintained with 75-m spacing between plots. 

We fit occupancy models to full (i.e., all blocks across all seasons) and attenuated (initial 
burned/unburned blocks, summer 2015 to summer 2016) datasets to estimate occupancy (!), rate at 
which plots became occupied ("), and plot-level detection (#). We only considered surveys conducted 

 
Figure 4. Mazama pocket gopher survey plots for summer 2016 and fall 2016. 
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from summer 2015 to 2016 in the attenuated analysis because all of the ‘control’ blocks were burned after 
July. 

We considered a candidate set of 272 models for attenuated data that represented the full combination of 
season/inter-season, prairie, treatment, and null effect on ! and "; and season, prairie, treatment, survey-
day, and null effect on #. We ranked candidate models according to Akaike Information Criterion for 
small samples (AICc), and selected a single model that contained 0.99 of total AICc weight (wi) 
(Appendix B). Variance for three ! parameters and their associated # could not be estimated because 
gophers were detected on nearly every plot in these instances. 

We undertook a multi-phase analytical approach for the complete data set by considering the full 
combination of prairie and season effect on ! and "; and season, prairie, survey-day, and null effect on # 
for a candidate set of 48 models. We ranked models according to AICc, and derived parameter estimates 
by model averaging across a smaller set that represented 0.92 of total wi (Appendix B) (Burnham and 
Anderson 2002). Variances for all parameters were estimated for these top models, which differed only in 
how detection parameters were fit for spring and summer 2016 estimates. Therefore, we considered the 
single top model (wi = 0.66) and included number of days since burned (DSB) as a covariate to each ψ 
parameter (season * prairie). 

We hypothesized the relationship between time since prescribed fire and occupancy could be polynomial 
with up to 3 changes in direction (i.e., negative to positive and back to negative as time since fire 
progressed). We tested this hypothesis by including up to 3 ‘day since burn’ terms (i.e., DSB, DSB + 
DSB2, DSB + DSB2 + DSB3), and applied them to ψ parameters as single intercepts in our top model 
from the previous step. Data only fit the ‘DSB’ model, and the remaining DSB terms were removed from 
consideration. We then examined a candidate set of 5 models that represented the full combination of 
season and prairie effect of DSB on occupancy. The set was ranked according to AICc, and we averaged 
DSB beta estimates across 2 models that represented 0.998 of total wi (Burnham and Anderson 2002) 
(Appendix B). Beta estimates were then back-transformed from the logit scale according to methods 
described by Cooch and White (2007). We calculated cumulative detection probabilities (P*) using 
model-averaged estimates of p and the following formula where pi is the detection probability on a given 
survey day: P* = 1 – 1 − #'(

')* . Standard errors for P* were calculated using the delta method 
(MacKenzie et al. 2006, Powell 2007). All perimeter estimates from each analysis were derived using 
Program MARK (White and Burnham 1999) and R version 3.3.2 (R Core Team 2016) was used to 
perform delta method calculations. 

We also performed spatial analyses using indicator variograms and kriging to generate a visualization of 
the probability of gopher occupancy across non-sampled portions of our inference areas. Spatial analyses 
were performed separately for each prairie and season using our naïve dataset, where ‘1’ indicated 
occupancy and ‘0’ represented plots where no occupancy was detected across all three visits within a 
season. Spatial coordinates of each sampling plot were used to produce a variogram and a kriging surface 
of probability of occupancy based on the following equation for semivariance: "+ ℎ = 	 *

/0(2) 	 (4' −(',6)
	46)/ where at a given lag (h), N is the number of pairs, 4' and 46 are the indicator values at points i and j, 
respectively, and summation is conducted over all i,j pairs in the lag bin. The resulting theoretical model 
fit to the experimental variogram was then used for interpolation by kriging across the inference area. 
Further, we averaged these predicted probabilities of occupancy for a given survey period (fall, spring, 
summer) based on time since burning to visually examine how occupancy responds to burning. Spatial 
analyses were conducted in R version 3.3.2 (R Core Team 2016) using the ‘automap’ package, version 
1.0-14. 
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RESULTS 
Weather conditions were less variable 
in 2016 than in 2015; the overall 
average air temperature and RH this 
year, however, remained similar to 
those in 2015 (Table 3). The surface 
and subsoil temperatures and heat doses 
that occurred during burning were lower, 
on average, in 2016 (Table 3), although 
heat doses were highly variable. It is 
noteworthy that in 2015 the average 
heat dose underground was 1.4 times 
that of the surface heat dose, while in 
2016 it was only a little more than 1/3 
of the surface heat dose, which likely 
reflects the effects of the drought year 
in 2015. See Appendix C for full results. 

Surface temperatures 
Surface heat dose and surface peak temperature were strongly influenced by air temperature during the 
burn, with higher values occurring in higher air temperatures. Predicted burn temperatures were 41oC 
higher when ambient air temperature was 30oC as compared to ambient air temperatures of just 16oC 
(Table 4; Figure 5). The random effect of burn year explained about half of the variation for both heat 
dose and peak temperature, illustrating the clear difference of the drought year in 2015. 

 

Table 4. Effect sizes and relative variable importance of averaged linear mixed models predicting surface heat dose and peak 
temperature as a function of fuel characteristics, burn-day weather, and time of year. Burn year is included in all models as a 
random effect. Effect size refers to the difference between predictions for the maximum versus minimum value of that 
parameter; relative importance is the sum of Akaike weights over all models in which that parameter appears. Predictors having 
parameter estimate confidence intervals that do not encompass zero are highlighted in gray and bolded. Model-averaged 
coefficients in Appendix D. 

  Range Evaluated  
Surface Heat Dose 

(oC*seconds)†  
Surface Peak Temperature 

(oC)‡ 

Model Parameter Units Min Mean Max  
Effect 
Size Relative Importance  

Effect 
Size 

Relative 
Importance 

           Air temperature oC 16.3 22.2 30.1  27223.7 0.99  41.11 0.99 
Wind speed mph 2.8 5.1 10.1  3398.8 0.48  10.29 0.68 
Moss + thatch depth cm 0.5 2.2 7.4  3300.1 0.47  3.08 0.29 
Relative humidity % 31.0 52.4 71.8  -1673.8 0.23  -0.92 0.13 
25-50 cm veg hits # 0.1 1.3 2.4  448.7 0.16  -0.96 0.16 
Julian calendar day day 202 231 265  273.4 0.15  -1.25 0.17 
0-25 cm veg hits # 3.4 9.1 19.5  -568.8 0.14  -1.48 0.17 
Soil moisture % 0.0 2.7 14.3  132.2 0.10  -1.84 0.27 
†Fit of global model for surface heat dose: conditional R2 = 0.82; marginal R2 = 0.49; p < 0.001 
‡Fit of global model for surface peak temperature: conditional R2 = 0.86; marginal R2 = 0.36; p < 0.001 

 
 
 

Table 3. Average [± 95% CI] weather conditions and burn 
temperatures for monitored burns by year. 

 2015 2016 
   Avg air temp (oC) 22.0 ± 2.2 22.8 ± 1.9 
Avg RH (%) 52.5 ± 6.3 51.7 ± 4.5 
Avg surface peak temp (oC) 81.7 ± 8.7 66.4 ± 8.0 
Avg subsoil peak temp (oC) 49.5 ± 11.1 33.5 ± 5.0 
Avg surface heat dose (oC*sec) 11,759 ± 5,818 5,107 ± 3,784 
Avg subsoil heat dose (oC*sec) 15,934 ± 11,446 1,876 ± 2,376 
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Subsoil temperatures 
The strongest influence on both subsoil variables was average moss/thatch depth, with deeper thatch (i.e. 
> 2 cm) resulting in lower heat doses and peak temperatures below the soil surface (Table 5; Figure 6). 
The relationships appeared nonlinear, so orthogonal polynomials were used, and moss/thatch depth was 
log-transformed to reduce the influence of outliers. The magnitude of the effect was somewhat substantial, 
with predicted subsoil peak temperature 27oC higher when thatch is 0.5 cm deep than when it is 8.4 cm 
deep. Again, burn year was a strong influence, explaining roughly half of the variation for both heat dose 
and peak temperature. 

 

Table 5. Effect sizes and relative variable importance of averaged linear mixed models predicting 2cm subsoil heat dose and 
peak temperature as a function of fuel characteristics, burn-day weather, and time of year. Burn year is included in all models 
as a random effect. Effect size refers to the difference between predictions for the maximum versus minimum value of that 
parameter; relative importance is the sum of Akaike weights over all models in which that parameter appears. Predictors 
having parameter estimate confidence intervals that do not encompass zero are highlighted in gray and bolded. Model-
averaged coefficients in Appendix D. 

  Range Evaluated  
2cm Subsoil Heat 

Dose (oC*seconds)†  
2cm Subsoil Peak 

Temperature (oC)‡ 

Model Parameter Units Min Mean Max  Effect Size 
Relative 

Importance  Effect Size 
Relative 

Importance 
           Moss + thatch depth cm 0.5 2.5 8.4  -34428.1 0.91  -26.56 1.00 
Wind speed mph 2.8 5.2 10.1  6227.3 0.27  2.11 0.18 
Soil moisture % 0.0 2.6 14.3  -14702.2 0.22  -3.74 0.35 
25-50 cm veg hits # 0.1 1.3 2.7  -3978.6 0.20  -0.89 0.12 
Relative humidity % 31.0 52.1 71.8  -4085.4 0.19  -4.43 0.25 
Air temperature oC 16.3 22.4 30.1  529.2 0.14  13.30 0.47 
0-25 cm veg hits # 3.4 8.9 19.5  -2451.5 0.14  -0.35 0.10 
Julian calendar day day 202 230 265  1970.8 0.13  0.19 0.12 
†Fit of global model for 2cm subsoil heat dose: conditional R2 = 0.74; marginal R2 = 0.40; p < 0.001 
‡Fit of global model for 2cm subsoil peak temperature: conditional R2 = 0.86; marginal R2 = 0.40; p < 0.001 

 

(a) (b) 

Figure 5. Relationships at the surface of (a) average heat dose above 60oC and (b) average peak sustained temperature with 
ambient air temperature during a burn. 2015 burns are black circles; 2016 burns are red squares. Error bars represent standard 
error of the mean for dataloggers within a burn unit. 
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Burn severity 
Soil moisture had the strongest influence on both substrate severity and vegetation severity (Table 6; 
Figure 7). The relationships appeared nonlinear, so orthogonal polynomials were used, and soil moisture 
was log-transformed to reduce the influence of outliers. The random effect of burn year, however, 
explained most of the variance in vegetation severity, with the fixed effects explaining only 16% of the 
variation (likely due to differences in methods between years, but also the drought effect of 2015). 
Overall, it appeared that burn severity was somewhat variable when soil moisture was zero, and relatively 
low when soil moisture was present (Figure 7). 

 

Table 6. Effect sizes and relative variable importance of averaged linear mixed models predicting substrate and vegetation 
severity as a function of fuel characteristics, burn-day weather, and time of year. Burn year is included in all models as a 
random effect. Effect size refers to the difference between predictions for the maximum versus minimum value of that 
parameter; relative importance is the sum of Akaike weights over all models in which that parameter appears. Predictors 
having parameter estimate confidence intervals that do not encompass zero are highlighted in gray and bolded. Model-
averaged coefficients in Appendix D. 

  Range Evaluated  Substrate Severity Score†  Vegetation Severity Score‡ 

Model Parameter Units Min Mean Max  
Effect 
Size 

Relative 
Importance  

Effect 
Size 

Relative 
Importance 

           Soil moisture % 0.0 2.6 14.3  -1.57 0.94  -0.71 0.88 
Wind speed mph 2.8 5.3 10.1  0.48 0.88  0.02 0.09 
Julian calendar day day 202 230 265  -0.40 0.56  -1.11 0.77 
Relative humidity % 31.0 51.9 71.8  0.30 0.46  -0.07 0.13 
Air temperature oC 16.3 22.4 30.1  -0.32 0.45  -0.11 0.17 
25-50 cm veg hits # 0.1 1.3 2.7  -0.08 0.23  -0.13 0.32 
0-25 cm veg hits # 3.4 9.0 19.5  -0.05 0.13  -0.19 0.22 
Moss + thatch depth cm 0.5 2.5 8.4  0.05 0.13  0.01 0.09 
†Fit of global model for substrate severity score: conditional R2 = 0.90; marginal R2 = 0.41; p = 0.002 
‡Fit of global model for vegetation severity score: conditional R2 = 0.73; marginal R2 = 0.16; p = 0.008 

 

(a) (b) 

Figure 6. Relationships at 2cm belowground of (a) average heat dose above 60oC and (b) average peak sustained temperature 
with the average depth of the moss and thatch layer. 2015 burns are black circles; 2016 burns are red squares. Error bars 
represent standard error of the mean for dataloggers within a burn unit. 
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Vegetation composition and structure 
Of the specific functional groups analyzed, only the cover of exotic perennial forbs (EPF) showed a clear 
effect from burn variables, with increased EPF cover following burns where higher surface peak 
temperatures occurred (Table 7; Figure 8). As expected, pre-burn cover of EPF also influenced post-burn 
cover of EPF, although the effect size was small in comparison to burn temperature (Table 7). However, 
the positive relationship between surface burn temperatures and post-burn EPF cover appears to be 
stronger in areas where pre-burn EPF cover is high, while areas with lower pre-burn EPF cover tended to 
remain low in EPF cover regardless of burn temperatures (Figure 8). Peak surface burn temperatures had 
a slight negative influence on post-burn native cover, although pre-burn native cover explained most of 
the variation, and the effect size of burn temperature was somewhat small in comparison (Table 7). 

 

Table 7. Effect sizes and relative variable importance of averaged linear mixed models predicting cover of [logit-transformed] 
exotic perennial forbs (EPF) and [logit-transformed] native cover as a function of peak surface and 2cm subsoil burn temperatures, 
substrate and vegetation severity scores, respective pre-burn values, and whether herbicide application or seeding occurred post-
burn. Prairie is included in all models as a random effect. Effect size refers to the difference between predictions for the maximum 
versus minimum value of that parameter; relative importance is the sum of Akaike weights over all models in which that parameter 
appears. Predictors having parameter estimate confidence intervals that do not encompass zero are highlighted in gray and bolded. 
Model-averaged coefficients in Appendix D. 

  Range Evaluated  
Cover of Exotic 

Perennial Forbs (EPF)†  Cover of Natives‡ 

Model Parameter Units Min Mean Max  
Effect 
Size 

Relative 
Importance  

Effect 
Size 

Relative 
Importance 

           Peak surface burn temperature oC 44.3 81.6 125.0  40.7 1.00  -33.0 0.95 
Pre-burn cover of EPF % 12.8 33.9 69.8  18.1 0.95  N/A N/A 
Pre-burn cover of natives % 2.3 65.0 96.5  N/A N/A  100.0 1.00 
Herbicide applied Yes/No N/A N/A N/A  N/A 0.76  N/A 0.22 
Substrate severity score N/A -1.5 0.0 1.3  -9.0 0.52  0.5 0.13 
Peak 2cm subsoil burn temperature oC 23.5 51.2 95.9  -0.3 0.17  0.0 0.15 
Vegetation severity score N/A -1.4 0.5 1.5  0.8 0.17  -4.2 0.25 
Seeded Yes/No N/A N/A N/A  N/A 0.17  N/A 0.46 
†Fit of global model for cover of exotic perennial forbs: conditional R2 = 0.55; marginal R2 = 0.55; p < 0.001 
‡Fit of global model for cover of natives: conditional R2 = 0.84; marginal R2 = 0.71; p < 0.001 

(a) (b) 

Figure 7. Relationships of (a) substrate severity scores and (b) vegetation severity scores with average soil moisture. 2015 burns 
are black circles; 2016 burns are red squares. Error bars represent standard error of the mean for plots within a burn unit. 
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Diversity and evenness of functional group cover, native and exotic species richness, and Bray-Curtis 
distance between pre- and post-burn communities all showed no significant relationships with soil 
temperatures, burn severity, or herbicide/seeding application. 

The NMDS ordination of functional group cover from pre- to post-burn shows that, as expected, all burns 
tended to shift vegetation composition towards the three types of annuals, but no clear differences 
emerged in relation to burn temperatures for most functional groups (Figure 9). 

Peak surface burn temperatures also had a negative effect on both the average [10-cm] maximum height 
class and the diversity of cover of these classes (Table 8). Pre-burn maximum height was log-transformed 
to reduce the influence of outliers. The random effect of prairie explained almost half of the variation in 
height data, and pre-burn values had roughly the same effect size as burn temperatures (Table 8). Finally, 
there were no significant relationships between burn characteristics and post-burn openness. 

Figure 8. Relationship of post-burn 
percent cover of exotic perennial forbs 
with average peak temperatures at the 
soil surface during burning. Data points 
represent 25m x 25m plots. Color 
gradient shows plots with low pre-burn 
EPF cover (blue) tended to remain low 
in post-burn EPF cover (even when 
burned hot), while plots with moderate 
to high pre-burn EPF cover (purple and 
red) had higher post-burn EPF cover 
when burns were hotter. 

 

Figure 9. First two dimensions of a 
three-dimensional NMDS ordination 
(stress = 0.11; non-metric fit R2 = 0.987) 
of functional group cover in each plot. 
Arrows display the pre- to post-burn 
change of each plot across ordination 
space, with blue lines showing plots that 
experienced peak burn temperatures < 
80oC, orange lines showing plots with 
peak burn temperatures from 80 – 
100oC, and red lines showing plots with 
peak burn temperatures > 100oC. NPG = 
native perennial graminoids; NPF = 
native perennial forbs; NAF = native 
annual forbs; EPG = exotic perennial 
graminoids; EPF = exotic perennial 
forbs; EAF = exotic annual forbs; EAG 
= exotic annual graminoids; EW = 
exotic woody shrubs. 
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Table 8. Effect sizes and relative variable importance of averaged linear mixed models predicting average maximum height class 
and Shannon’s diversity of 10-cm maximum height classes as a function of peak surface and 2cm subsoil burn temperatures, 
substrate and vegetation severity scores, respective pre-burn values, and whether herbicide application or seeding occurred post-
burn. Prairie is included in all models as a random effect. Effect size refers to the difference between predictions for the maximum 
versus minimum value of that parameter; relative importance is the sum of Akaike weights over all models in which that parameter 
appears. Predictors having parameter estimate confidence intervals that do not encompass zero are highlighted in gray and bolded. 
Model-averaged coefficients in Appendix D. 

  Range Evaluated  
Maximum Height 

Class†  
Diversity of 10-cm 

Height Classes‡ 

Model Parameter Units Min Mean Max  
Effect 
Size 

Relative 
Importance  

Effect 
Size 

Relative 
Importance 

           Pre-burn maximum height class N/A 1.3 2.7 6.6  2.6 1.00  N/A N/A 
Pre-burn height diversity N/A 0.57 1.32 2.10  N/A N/A  0.75 0.98 
Peak surface burn temperature oC 44.3 81.6 125.0  -2.3 1.00  -0.83 0.97 
Peak 2cm subsoil burn temperature oC 23.5 51.2 95.9  1.0 0.75  0.52 0.89 
Substrate severity score N/A -1.5 0.0 1.3  0.3 0.28  0.16 0.33 
Herbicide applied Yes/No N/A N/A N/A  N/A 0.51  N/A 0.31 
Seeded Yes/No N/A N/A N/A  N/A 0.53  N/A 0.22 
Vegetation severity score N/A -1.4 0.5 1.5  0.2 0.20  0.01 0.14 
†Fit of global model for maximum height class: conditional R2 = 0.68; marginal R2 = 0.37; p < 0.001 
‡Fit of global model for diversity of 10-cm height classes: conditional R2 = 0.53; marginal R2 = 0.32; p < 0.001 

 
Mazama pocket gopher occupancy 
All sampled blocks contained a number of plots that showed fresh sign of gopher mounding during each 
monitoring season, indicating that sampled units were occupied throughout the survey period. Estimated 
occupancy was similar between burned and unburned blocks in summer 2015, ranging from 0.83 (SE = 
0.07) on Johnson Prairie pre-burn blocks, to nearly 1 (SE = not estimated) on the Upper Weir control 
(Appendix E). Occupancy declined from summer to fall 2015 in both treatments, with burned blocks 
exhibiting slightly greater decreases than controls (Figure 10). This trend began reversing by spring 2016, 
and all blocks had returned to or exceeded summer 2015 occupancy levels by summer 2016. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10. Percent area occupancy of Mazama pocket gopher in burned blocks (burned in summer 2015) vs unburned 
blocks at the time of burning and across seasons following the burn. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. 
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Pooling data across treatments showed similar population trends, with significant declines in occupancy 
from summer to fall 2015, rebounding to original levels by summer 2016. Fall declines were less 
pronounced in 2016, with only South Weir showing a significant drop in occupancy and Johnson Prairie 
slightly increasing (Figure 11). ‘Days Since Burn’ impacted gopher occupancy differently depending on 
season. Fall occupancy seemed to benefit from a longer period of time since prescribed fire, but spring 
and summer occupancy decreased as time since burning increased. Still, the effect sizes for DSB were 
exceedingly small (Fall: 7 = 0.0005; Spring+Summer: 7 = -0.0005), suggesting the influence of fire on 
gopher occupancy was minimal at the time scale being investigated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We considered models based on the full 
dataset to examine rates of detection. Top 
models estimated detection similarly among 
prairies, but allowed it to vary among season 
and survey-day. Estimated cumulative rates 
generally approached 1 over the three visits 
for all seasons except spring (Table 9). 
Cumulative rates dropped to 0.92 – 0.98 in 
summer/fall and 0.66 in spring with only 
two visits, suggesting the need for three 
surveys within a season. Seasonal surveys 
required 2 -3 people over 6 days to monitor 
the entire RTA with three visits to each plot. 

Table 9. Cumulative detection probability (P*) and standard error (SE) 
of mound surveys for Mazama pocket gopher in Rainier Training Area. 

    P* (SE) 
Year Season 3 Visits 2 Visits 
2015 Summer 0.9981 (0.0005) 0.9795 (0.004) 

 Fall 0.9715 (0.0062) 0.9421 (0.0115) 
2016 Spring 0.8023 (0.0284) 0.6565 (0.0345) 

 Summer 0.9822 (0.0023) 0.9326 (0.0065) 
  Fall 0.9651 (0.0047) 0.9195 (0.0089) 

Figure 11. Mazama pocket gopher probability of occupancy by prairie and season. Error bars 
represent 95% confidence intervals. 
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Interpolation maps of predicted probability of gopher occupancy across prairies and seasons show a visual 
depiction of high summer occupancy and more spatial clustering in fall 2015 and spring 2016 (Appendix 
F). The average probability of occupancy across a prairie for a given season that was predicted using 
interpolation of variograms was highly correlated (r = 0.96) with the corresponding predicted occupancy 
(!) that was found using the closed-capture occupancy models, suggesting strong agreement between the 
two methods. Distribution of predicted occupancy as a function of time since burning also matched 
patterns found in the closed-capture occupancy models, with slightly lower occupancy seen in 1) just-
burned areas when surveyed in the fall, and 2) areas with more time since burning when surveyed in the 
summer; spring occupancy was low overall (Figure 12). Variograms were unable to fit any spatial 
structure for prairie/season combinations that were either highly occupied (e.g., Upper Weir in summer 
2015) or highly dispersed in occupancy (e.g., Lower Weir in spring 2016), producing a single probability 
of occupancy across the inference area. See Appendix F for all occupancy prediction maps over all 
seasons surveyed. 

 

  

Figure 12. Box-and-whisker plots 
of the distribution of probabilities 
of Mazama pocket gopher 
occupancy at a 25m x 25m plot 
scale (as predicted across prairies 
using interpolation), sorted by 
time since burning for (a) fall 
surveys; (b) spring surveys; and 
(c) summer surveys. Lower and 
upper hinges correspond to the 
first and third quartiles; whiskers 
extend no further than 1.5*(inter-
quartile range) from the hinge. 
Lines connect average probability 
for each category. 

(c) 

(b) (a) 
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DISCUSSION 

Day-of-burn effects and post-burn vegetation 
Air temperature and thatch depth were the main drivers of surface and subsurface soil temperatures, 
respectively. Research in arid grasslands and shrublands has generally found an increase in soil 
temperatures with an increase in fuel loads (Brooks 2002; Wright and Clarke 2008). However, our fuel 
loads in open prairies are comparatively low, and the low bulk density of our fine-flashy fuels may reduce 
overall residence times in comparison to other grassland systems that either burn less frequently or 
generate greater quantities of thatch. This combination of low fuel loading and short residence time may 
allow moss and thatch to retain moisture during a fire and act as an insulating layer, as fine fuels quickly 
burn just above, thus preventing heat from reaching the soil directly. When this thatch layer is minimal 
(as in areas that have burned more recently) but vegetation is still continuous enough to carry fire, organic 
matter in or at the soil surface may be more likely to ignite and produce prolonged heating, especially in 
drought conditions. Extreme soil heating may be mitigated by not burning productive units (i.e., areas that 
annually generate enough continuous fuel to carry fire) in consecutive years, especially in drier than 
normal years. Burning these types of one-year roughs during a drought may provide prime conditions for 
soil heating if detritus such as Scotch broom litter is at the soil surface with little thatch to insulate it. 
Alternatively, choosing cooler air temperatures to burn in (i.e., morning) would be prudent if fire 
application is a high priority. 

Soil moisture, while not strongly affecting subsurface temperatures in our models, did influence overall 
severity. Our severity classes are based on a visual assessment of fuel consumption. While zero to 
minimal soil moisture tended to produce variable consumption, any soil moisture greater than ~ 2 % 
tended to keep substrate and vegetation severity low. In these burns, which accounted for just under half 
of our 2016 monitoring burns, the substrate was mainly scorched (class 4) and vegetation usually a mix 
between scorched and light (class 3; see Appendix A for class descriptions). For reference, the most 
common substrate severity class we observe is scorched (averaging 67 % cover) and the most common 
vegetation severity class is light (averaging 56 % cover). Thus, while the presence of soil moisture kept 
severity relatively low, fuel consumption was on average only slightly below a typical burn. It should be 
noted that soil moisture can vary not only with amount of recent precipitation and time of year, but with 
soil type. In our current winter monitoring of soil moisture, we are finding strong differences among 
prairies, with moisture at Johnson prairie consistently just over half of that at TA15. 

The drought year in 2015 may also prove to have produced different or more exaggerated relationships 
for soil temperatures and severity than other normal or wet years; with the two years of data we have, 
including burn year as a random effect in our analyses accounts for roughly half of the variation in the 
data, indicating a strong difference between the two years. 

Surface burn temperature was the only variable tested to have any significant effect on post-burn 
vegetation composition or structure. Hotter burn temperatures resulted in higher cover of exotic perennial 
forbs (EPF), lower cover of natives, a shorter maximum height class, and lower diversity of height classes. 
Effect sizes for EPF and native cover were moderate, but EPF cover had a stronger relationship with burn 
temperature when pre-burn EPF cover was higher; in areas where EPF cover was already low, hot burn 
temperatures did not tend to increase post-burn EPF cover. Thus, the higher burn temperatures are likely 
stimulating growth of pre-existing plants and seed banks. 

Height structure was also influenced by hot burn temperatures (height was lower and less heterogeneous 
than after cool burns); lower average height can benefit the streaked horned lark (Pearson and Knapp 
2016), while height heterogeneity can provide microclimates essential for butterflies and other insect 
species with population instability (Oliver et al. 2010, New 2014). However, the random effect of prairie 
and the pre-burn structure accounted for a portion of the variation in our data, so the relationships here are 
not as strong as we found for day-of-burn data and composition. 
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Effects of fire on Mazama pocket gopher 
We observed a fair amount of seasonal plasticity in gopher occupancy on RTA prairies. Factors that drove 
this variability remain unclear, but the role of prescribed fire seems to have been minimal. Moreover, the 
impact of prescribed fire may have been expressed in the context of other factors, such as weather or 
some unidentified event. Climatic conditions were fairly extreme in 2015, with off-shore anomalies 
producing above average temperatures and below average rainfalls across the Pacific Northwest region. 
Burning under these more extreme conditions may have exacerbated a decline in occupancy that was 
already in progress due to stress on forage availability. Weather conditions returned to a more ‘normal’ 
status in 2016, and occupancy rebounded to pre-burn levels with a much less defined decline in fall 2016. 

Prescribed fire has been applied frequently on RTA prairies, with an average of 35% (SE = 3.0) of 
grasslands burned annually since 2012 at a mean return interval of 2.4 (SE = 0.1) years. Gopher habitat 
may not have degraded enough between burns to result in significant decreases in occupancy, which 
could explain why we failed to see a larger effect of ‘days since burned’. It may also be possible that burn 
return intervals could be extended without significant negative impact on gopher occupancy, particularly 
in extreme years when burning may contribute to short-term seasonal declines. 

A previous regional investigation into pocket gopher occupancy failed to detect seasonal fluctuations 
between spring and fall (Olson 2011). That study took place over a single year (i.e., 2008) when only 317 
acres were burned over the entire South Sound region, and did not account for summer occupancy. In 
contrast, 1717 acres were burned in the region in 2016, and an average of 430 (SE = 36.2) acres have 
burned annually over the past 5 years on the RTA alone. In addition, our investigation has tracked spring, 
summer, and fall occupancy over a 2-year period. It is difficult to discern if differences in reported 
seasonal occupancy were a result of changed landscapes or a more rigorous sampling scheme. There are 
few gopher-occupied areas on JBLM that have not been exposed to frequent prescribed fire in recent 
years, and expanding our investigation to off-base sites where burning has been less robust may be 
required to fully understand fire impacts on gopher occupancy. 

We did observe a similar pattern in detectability as Olson (2011), with spring cumulative detection 
probabilities significantly lower than fall rates. Still, our estimated probabilities were quite larger than that 
reported in Olson (2011), and we did not observe a site effect on detectability during any season. Survey 
day and season were the only factors that impacted detection in our investigation, suggesting that single-
visit surveys perform poorly in capturing individuals present, and that detection must be accounted for in 
comparing occupancy estimates across seasons and years. We will continue monitoring seasonal 
occupancy on the RTA through at least summer 2018 (depending on available funding) in an effort to 
capture a range of annual climatic conditions. 

Future data collection 
In 2016, we piloted two additional explanatory variables to be collected in the field on a burn day and 
used as predictor variables in our day-of-burn models: 1) fine fuel moisture (a mix of live and dead fuels), 
as measured by a specially calibrated duff moisture meter (DMM600, Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT 
84321); and 2) solar illuminance, as measured in lux with a digital light meter (Extech SDL400, FLIR 
Systems, Nashua, NH 03063) that can capture the effects of cloud cover. We tested the latter on five 
burns in 2016 and found that it was simple to set up and use. This light meter should provide useful data 
in future years to quantify how overcast skies influence fire effects; pilot data indicated potential 
relationships with surface burn temperatures and severity. The fuel moisture meter was cumbersome to 
implement efficiently on the morning of a burn. In 2017, we will streamline its use to be able to collect 
day-of-burn data, as fuel moisture is affected by both phenology (e.g., time of year) and real-time weather 
and would be expected to have an influence on burn temperatures and severity. 
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APPENDIX A. VARIABLES COLLECTED FOR FIRE EFFECTS MONITORING 
Table A1. Field variables collected on Fire Effects Monitoring Plots across three survey groups: pre-burn fuels, 
time-of-burn conditions, and post-burn severity. 
Survey Category Description 
Pre-burn 
fuels 

Moss/Thatch 
Depth 

Depth of moss/thatch layer (cm) at five point-intercepts in each quadrat 

 Vertical Fuel 
Density 

Number of vegetation 'hits' along a vertical angle iron in two 25-cm height 
intervals (0 - 25, 26-50), taken at five point-intercepts in each quadrat 

Time-of-
burn 
Conditions 

Soil Moisture Percent by volume using a soil moisture probe, taken at five point-intercepts in 
each quadrat prior to ignition 

 Air 
Temperature 

Mean air temperature (°C) taken every minute from ignition start to stop 

 Relative 
Humidity 

Mean relative humidity (%) taken every minute from ignition start to stop 

 Wind Speed Mean wind speed (mph) taken every minute from ignition start to stop 

 Julian 
Calendar Day 

Day of the year (1 – 366) on which the burn was conducted 

 Surface 
Temperature 

Temperature (°C) recorded every second at soil surface from ignition start to stop 

 Belowground 
Temperature 

Temperature (°C) recorded every second at 2cm below soil surface from ignition 
start to stop 

Post-burn 
Severity* 

Vegetation - 
Unburned 

Cover of areas where vegetation is unburned 

 Vegetation - 
Scorched 

Cover of areas where vegetation foliage is scorched 

 Vegetation - 
Light 

Cover of areas where grasses have ~2 in of stubble, non-grass species are partially 
to completely consumed, and plant bases are not deeply burned 

 Vegetation - 
Moderate 

Cover of areas where unburned grass stubble is < 2 in, foliage of non-grass 
species is completely consumed, and plant bases are burned to ground and 
obscured in ash 

 Vegetation - 
Heavy 

Cover of areas with no unburned grasses above root crown and all non-grass plant 
parts are consumed (uncommon due to the short burnout time of grasses) 

 Substrate - 
Unburned 

Cover of areas where substrate is unburned 

 Substrate - 
Scorched 

Cover of areas where litter is partially blackened and duff is nearly unchanged 

 Substrate - 
Light 

Cover of areas where litter is charred to partially consumed, charring may extend 
into soil surface but soil is not visibly altered, and surface appears black 

 Substrate - 
Moderate 

Cover of areas where leaf litter is consumed, leaving coarse, light gray or white 
colored ash immediately after burn, ash soon disappears leaving bare mineral soil, 
and charring may extend slightly into soil surface 

 Substrate - 
Heavy 

Cover of areas where leaf litter is completely consumed, leaving a fluffy fine 
white ash which soon disappears leaving bare mineral soil, charring extends to 
depth of 1 cm into the soil (usually limited to situations where heavy fuel load on 
mesic sites has burned under dry conditions and low wind) 

*Severity classes modified from the National Park Service Fire Effects Monitoring Handbook’s classes for 
grasslands (USDI National Park Service 2003). Percent cover found by using 39 point-intercepts in each plot. 
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APPENDIX B. CANDIDATE SETS OF MODELS FOR MAZAMA POCKET GOPHER OCCUPANCY 
 

Table B1. Model ranking results for estimating Mazama pocket gopher occupancy showing Akaike's Information Criterion for small samples 
(AICc), change in AICc (ΔAICc), Akaike weight (wi), likelihood (-2Log(L)), and number of parameters (K). Results shown represent candidate 
sets where ∑wi ≈ 1. Shaded models were removed, and a set of models where ∑wi ≈ 0.9 were considered. 

Dataset† Model AICc Δ AICc wi 2Log(L) K 

Attenuated Occupancy(treatment*prairie*season), Colonization(season), 
Detection{summer15(treatment*prairie*day), fall15(day), 
spring16(treatment*prairie*day), summer16(treatment*prairie*day)} 

4053.4353 0 0.99929 3874.7706 84 

 Occupancy(treatment*prairie*season), Colonization(season), 
Detection{summer15(treatment*prairie*day), fall15(constant), 
spring16(treatment*prairie*day), summer16(treatment*prairie*day)} 

4068.5289 15.0936 0.00053 3910.0719 75 

 Occupancy(treatment*prairie*season), Colonization(season), 
Detection{summer15(treatment*prairie*day), fall15(day), 
spring16(treatment*prairie), summer16(treatment*prairie*day)} 

4070.7008 17.2655 0.00018 3938.7714 63 

       Full Occupancy(prairie*season), Colonization(season), Detection{summer15(day), 
fall15(day), spring16(constant), summer16(day), fall16(day)} 

8092.1021 0 0.65735 8023.1409 34 

 Occupancy(prairie*season), Colonization(season), Detection{summer15(day), 
fall15(day), spring16(constant), summer16(constant), fall16(day)} 

8095.1519 3.0498 0.14307 8030.2996 32 

 Occupancy(prairie*season), Colonization(season), Detection{summer15(day), 
fall15(day), spring16(day), summer16(constant), fall16(day)} 

8095.4346 3.3325 0.12421 8026.4734 34 

 Occupancy(prairie*season), Colonization(season), Detection{summer15(day), 
fall15(day), spring16(day), summer16(day), fall16(day)} 

8097.8575 5.7554 0.03699 8026.8393 35 

 Occupancy(prairie*season), Colonization(prairie*season), Detection 
{summer15(day), fall15(day), spring16(constant), summer16(constant), 
fall16(day)} 

8099.0435 6.9414 0.02044 8017.7156 40 

  Occupancy(prairie*season), Colonization(prairie*season), 
Detection{summer15(day), fall15(day), spring16(day), summer16(constant), 
fall16(day)} 

8099.3329 7.2308 0.01769 8013.8694 42 

†Attenuated set represents summer 2015 to summer 2016 on management blocks that were burned in 2015 plus a non-burned control for each prairie. Full data set 
contains surveys from summer 2015 to fall 2016 with all prairie blocks of the Rainier Training Area sampled in summer and fall 2016. 
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Table B2. Model ranking results for examining effect of Days Since Burn on Mazama pocket gopher occupancy showing Akaike's Information 
Criterion for small samples (AICc), change in AICc (ΔAICc), Akaike weight (wi), likelihood (-2Log(L)), and number of parameters (K). Shaded 
models were removed, and models where ∑ wi ≈ 0.9 were considered. 
Model† AICc Δ AICc wi 2Log(L) K 

Occupancy*DaysSinceBurn {Fall*(Summer+Spring)} 8079.5623 0 0.52769 8010.6007 34 

Occupancy*DaysSinceBurn {Fall(15)*(Summer+Spring+Fall16)} 8079.7902 0.2279 0.47086 8010.8286 34 

Base Model (No Covariates) 8091.3613 11.799 0.00145 8022.3997 34 

Occupancy*DaysSinceBurn {Season} 8123.2072 43.6449 0 8054.2456 34 

Occupancy*DaysSinceBurn {Season*Year} 8139.084 59.5217 0 8070.1224 34 

†'Days Since Burn' covariate added to the Occupancy parameter across the entire candidate set using the following base model: 
Occupancy(prairie*season), Colonization(season), Detection{summer15(day), fall15(day), spring16(constant), summer16(day), fall16(day)} 
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APPENDIX C. SUMMARY STATISTICS FOR DAY-OF-BURN RESPONSE VARIABLES 

Table C1. Mean and standard deviation of surface and 2cm subsoil temperatures and heat doses across each burn unit. 

Prairie Fire management 
sub-unit 

Burn 
year 

# of surface 
data loggers 

Surface peak 
temperature (oC) 

Surface heat dose 
(oC*seconds) 

# of 2cm 
data loggers 

2cm subsoil peak 
temperature (oC) 

2cm subsoil heat dose 
(oC*seconds) 

TA 14 13LN_09 2015 21 97.2 ± 12.2 33400.4 ± 27878.5 18 91.9 ± 37.0 81990.3 ± 88220.1 
Johnson JP_01 2015 15 85.3 ± 9.6 10373.8 ± 5758.6 15 32.7 ± 8.5 0.0 
TA 7S 7S_04 2015 28 87.1 ± 22.9 12600.7 ± 9961.0 29 29.3 ± 11.0 762.3 ± 4105.3 
Johnson JP_04 2015 15 73.6 ± 19.7 5355.0 ± 8363.5 15 27.5 ± 4.9 0.0 
Upper Weir UWP_03-04 2015 38 91.9 ± 15.5 20642.0 ± 33988.5 37 60.9 ± 30.1 27085.9 ± 61818.1 
Lower Weir LW_02 2015 12 61.4 ± 7.4 781.3 ± 1316.5 12 54.2 ± 36.3 14216.8 ± 31829.9 
TA 7S 7S_06 (N) 2015 8 72.2 ± 5.2 3407.4 ± 2027.9 8 32.7 ± 3.1 0.0 
TA 7S 7S_06 (S) 2015 6 73.2 ± 16.9 8860.5 ± 11479.8 7 59.7 ± 23.5 13268.2 ± 29093.2 
TA 14 13LN_13 2015 21 90.3 ± 17.1 14611.0 ± 8936.8 20 55.0 ± 28.1 9857.1 ± 19643.4 
TA 15 15S_04 2015 5 98.2 ± 23.1 31833.9 ± 33273.2 6 73.8 ± 44.6 26767.8 ± 44882.3 
TA 15 15S_05 2015 14 106.3 ± 19.0 31016.3 ± 19802.9 14 60.2 ± 35.1 18769.9 ± 39827.7 
Upper Weir UWP_08-05 2015 34 94.4 ± 17.1 11650.7 ± 8053.2 34 79.5 ± 37.9 63327.5 ± 76848.7 
TA 14 13LN_11 2015 15 89.9 ± 10.2 10554.6 ± 4530.9 14 71.8 ± 38.9 48729.2 ± 74710.9 
TA 14 13LN_03 2015 32 55.3 ± 7.2 166.7 ± 422.7 32 23.5 ± 2.2 0.0 
TA 15 T_04 2015 32 65.1 ± 16.6 2774.7 ± 5327.9 32 32.8 ± 13.8 293.6 ± 1164.1 
Lower Weir LW_05 2016 29 67.1 ± 19.1 3792.2 ± 10272.1 29 43.6 ± 20.7 4863.1 ± 15442.6 
South Weir SW_01 2016 N/A N/A N/A 16 34.1 ± 11.7 0.0 
TA 7S 7S_04 2016 38 75.6 ± 26.5 10285.4 ± 10458.5 38 49.2 ± 26.2 12914.4 ± 33917.0 
Johnson JP_04 2016 8 74.6 ± 15.2 10577.8 ± 12827.1 8 35.9 ± 15.6 1603.0 ± 5100.7 
Johnson JP_03 (N) 2016 8 88.0 ± 33.8 17910.3 ± 17901.2 9 34.0 ± 15.9 982.8 ± 2948.3 
TA 15 15S_04 2016 15 63.6 ± 21.9 3492.5 ± 8500.2 15 23.8 ± 1.8 0.0 
Johnson JP_02 2016 12 76.2 ± 14.1 5810.3 ± 5400.9 11 36.5 ± 16.7 996.9 ± 3453.5 
Johnson JP_03 (S) 2016 9 56.5 ± 14.4 1201.5 ± 3604.4 9 25.0 ± 1.1 0.0 
TA 14 13LN_02 2016 24 60.9 ± 28.3 771.9 ± 1154.9 23 29.1 ± 13.8 0.0 
TA 14 13LN_15 2016 19 61.4 ± 19.2 645.2 ± 787.0 20 33.0 ± 11.5 126.5 ± 579.7 
Lower Weir LW_03 2016 44 62.1 ± 15.4 1694.0 ± 3213.7 44 34.9 ± 15.8 1023.0 ± 4799.4 

TA 15 15S_06 2016 15 43.9 ± 7.1 0.0 15 22.5 ± 2.2 0.0 
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Table C2. Mean and standard deviation of percent cover of severity classes (quadrat scale 2015 / plot scale 2016) for substrate and vegetation across each burn unit. 

Prairie 
Fire 
management 
sub-unit 

Burn 
year 

# of 
quadrats 
(2015) or 

plots 
(2016) 

Moderately 
burned 

substrate 

Lightly 
burned 

substrate 

Scorched 
substrate 

Unburned 
substrate 

Moderately 
burned 

vegetation 

Lightly 
burned 

vegetation 

Scorched 
vegetation 

Unburned 
vegetation 

TA 14 13LN_09 2015 21 2.1 ± 5.1 46.0 ± 40.1 51.6 ± 40.5 0.0 53.3 ± 38.2 46.6 ± 38.3 0.1 ± 0.3 0.0 
Johnson JP_01 2015 15 1.4 ± 3.9 34.1 ± 29.5 64.5 ± 30.0 0.0 41.8 ± 32.8 57.1 ± 32.7 1.1 ± 1.7 0.0 
TA 7S 7S_04 2015 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Johnson JP_04 2015 15 0.0 24.0 ± 22.5 76.0 ± 22.5 0.0 43.7 ± 29.8 53.7 ± 28.7 2.7 ± 4.2 0.0 
Upper Weir UWP_03-04 2015 39 0.0 23.8 ± 30.0 75.7 ± 30.0 0.7 ± 2.0 21.3 ± 12.5 76.1 ± 16.3 2.5 ± 14.4 0.1 ± 0.5 
Lower Weir LW_02 2015 12 5.1 ± 9.2 39.8 ± 39.5 54.8 ± 44.6 0.4 ± 1.4 26.3 ± 29.2 71.4 ± 29.7 2.3 ± 2.1 0.0 
TA 7S 7S_06 (N) 2015 8 0.0 46.3 ± 37.8 53.1 ± 37.0 0.6 ± 1.8 65.0 ± 29.9 33.5 ± 30.7 1.5 ± 2.2 0.0 
TA 7S 7S_06 (S) 2015 8 9.4 ± 18.6 29.4 ± 22.6 43.8 ± 34.2 17.5 ± 36.2 63.8 ± 39.3 15.6 ± 19.0 8.1 ± 23.0 12.5 ± 35.4 
TA 14 13LN_13 2015 21 0.0 5.4 ± 10.9 92.2 ± 11.2 2.4 ± 5.4 5.8 ± 8.7 77.8 ± 29.8 16.2 ± 30.5 0.2 ± 0.7 
TA 15 15S_04 2015 6 0.0 24.7 ± 35.1 74.7 ± 34.7 0.7 ± 1.0 75.0 ± 20.7 20.8 ± 16.3 4.2 ± 6.6 0.0 
TA 15 15S_05 2015 15 0.0 13.1 ± 19.9 79.9 ± 28.4 7.0 ± 24.5 47.2 ± 28.7 43.2 ± 28.1 9.6 ± 26.4 0.0 
Upper Weir UWP_08-05 2015 36 0.0 52.2 ± 31.1 47.6 ± 31.2 0.1 ± 0.8 79.8 ± 16.5 20.1 ± 16.5 0.1 ± 0.8 0.0 
TA 14 13LN_11 2015 15 0.0 8.3 ± 11.5 91.7 ± 11.5 0.0 79.9 ± 9.4 16.9 ± 10.4 3.3 ± 2.4 0.0 
TA 14 13LN_03 2015 76 0.0 0.1 ± 0.6 61.3 ± 19.3 38.6 ± 19.4 9.5 ± 10.7 83.7 ± 12.8 6.8 ± 7.7 0.0 
TA 15 T_04 2015 32 0.0 0.1 ± 0.5 83.2 ± 33.8 16.8 ± 33.9 16.5 ± 19.4 75.4 ± 22.4 5.2 ± 5.6 2.9 ± 15.0 
Lower Weir LW_05 2016 10 0.5 ± 1.6 6.4 ± 9.8 71.5 ± 9.2 21.3 ± 15.7 0.8 ± 1.2 44.6 ± 23.8 53.3 ± 23.8 0.8 ± 1.2 
South Weir SW_01 2016 6 0.0 20.5 ± 21.7 67.5 ± 16.4 12.0 ± 12.1 12.8 ± 14.3 43.6 ± 20.0 41.5 ± 23.8 2.1 ± 1.9 
TA 7S 7S_04 2016 14 0.9 ± 2.2 23.3 ± 23.6 61.8 ± 21.0 14.0 ± 16.4 12.6 ± 18.4 68.5 ± 22.7 14.1 ± 10.1 4.8 ± 11.3 
Johnson JP_04 2016 3 0.0 1.1 ± 2.0 85.6 ± 20.6 13.2 ± 18.6 15.1 ± 15.8 68.2 ± 24.0 13.2 ± 18.6 3.4 ± 6.0 
Johnson JP_03 (N) 2016 3 0.0 12.0 ± 20.7 77.8 ± 19.9 10.3 ± 15.6 17.1 ± 12.6 74.4 ± 2.6 8.5 ± 12.6 0.0 
TA 15 15S_04 2016 5 0.0 0.0 81.5 ± 17.3 18.5 ± 17.3 0.0 64.6 ± 27.2 24.6 ± 12.8 10.8 ± 17.0 
Johnson JP_02 2016 4 0.0 10.9 ± 7.7 80.1 ± 11.0 9.0 ± 14.6 0.0 89.1 ± 13.5 3.2 ± 3.2 7.7 ± 15.4 
Johnson JP_03 (S) 2016 3 0.0 0.0 53.8 ± 13.6 46.2 ± 13.6 0.0 37.6 ± 3.0 62.4 ± 3.0 0.0 
TA 14 13LN_02 2016 11 0.0 0.9 ± 2.4 82.5 ± 12.7 16.6 ± 13.8 0.0 52.4 ± 22.3 47.3 ± 22.2 0.2 ± 0.8 
TA 14 13LN_15 2016 7 0.0 0.4 ± 1.0 68.5 ± 17.6 31.1 ± 17.9 0.0 38.5 ± 22.6 60.8 ± 22.5 0.7 ± 1.9 
Lower Weir LW_03 2016 15 0.0 1.7 ± 3.3 59.8 ± 37.7 38.5 ± 38.8 0.0 53.5 ± 39.3 35.2 ± 34.5 11.3 ± 25.5 
TA 15 15S_06 2016 5 0.0 0.0 31.8 ± 23.9 68.2 ± 23.9 0.0 10.3 ± 16.3 81.0 ± 19.3 8.7 ± 18.1 
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APPENDIX D. MODEL AVERAGED PARAMETERS FOR FIRE EFFECTS MONITORING 
RESPONSE VARIABLES 
 

Table D1. Model-averaged parameters for each predictor variable for surface heat dose, with lower and upper 
confidence limits (LCL; UCL), z-values, and p-values. Averages based on 45 models with Akaike weights (wi) 
ranging from 0.004 to 0.124. 

Model component Averaged 
Coefficient LCL UCL z p 

Intercept 8376.5 -82.1 16835.1 1.941 0.052 
Air temperature 6656.2 4041.4 9271.0 4.989 < 0.001 
Relative humidity -379.5 -2459.3 1700.3 0.358 0.721 
Wind speed 815.1 -1333.1 2963.2 0.744 0.457 
Julian day 80.4 -1072.8 1233.6 0.137 0.891 
Moss / thatch depth‡ 919.3 -1489.9 3328.4 0.748 0.455 
Soil moisture‡ 46.9 -702.1 795.9 0.123 0.902 
0 – 25 cm veg hits‡ -121.8 -1151.2 907.6 0.232 0.817 
25 – 50 cm veg hits 146.2 -1163.2 1455.5 0.219 0.827 

‡log-transformed 

 

Table D2. Model-averaged parameters for each predictor variable for surface peak temperature, with lower and 
upper confidence limits (LCL; UCL), z-values, and p-values. Averages based on 48 models with Akaike weights 
(wi) ranging from 0.004 to 0.137. 

Model component Averaged 
Coefficient LCL UCL z p 

Intercept 74.04 57.04 91.04 8.535 < 0.001 
Air temperature 10.05 5.59 14.51 4.418 < 0.001 
Relative humidity -0.21 -2.85 2.44 0.155 0.877 
Wind speed 2.47 -1.98 6.92 1.087 0.277 
Julian day -0.37 -3.00 2.27 0.274 0.784 
Moss / thatch depth‡ 0.86 -2.58 4.30 0.489 0.625 
Soil moisture‡ -0.65 -3.55 2.25 0.440 0.660 
0 – 25 cm veg hits‡ -0.32 -2.45 1.82 0.290 0.772 
25 – 50 cm veg hits -0.31 -2.56 1.93 0.274 0.784 

‡log-transformed 
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Table D3. Model-averaged parameters for each predictor variable for 2cm subsoil heat dose, with lower and 
upper confidence limits (LCL; UCL), z-values, and p-values. Averages based on 40 models with Akaike weights 
(wi) ranging from 0.004 to 0.218. 

Model component Averaged 
Coefficient LCL UCL z p 

Intercept 8496.5 -3204.0 20197.0 1.423 0.155 
Air temperature 131.0 -4696.9 4958.9 0.053 0.958 
Relative humidity -916.0 -5871.1 4039.1 0.362 0.717 
Wind speed 1498.9 -5037.0 8034.8 0.449 0.653 
Julian day 593.6 -4128.5 5315.7 0.246 0.805 
Moss / thatch depth‡† -42229.4 -83243.6 -1215.2 2.018 0.044 
      2nd order term† 32602.4 -7285.6 72490.4 1.602 0.109 
Soil moisture‡† 641.5 -17877.0 19160.0 0.068 0.946 
      2nd order term† -8751.3 -44430.2 26927.5 0.481 0.631 
0 – 25 cm veg hits‡ -521.6 -4443.3 3400.1 0.261 0.794 
25 – 50 cm veg hits -1202.0 -6884.1 4480.1 0.415 0.678 

‡log-transformed 
†orthogonal polynomial 

 

Table D4. Model-averaged parameters for each predictor variable for 2cm subsoil peak temperature, with lower 
and upper confidence limits (LCL; UCL), z-values, and p-values. Averages based on 40 models with Akaike 
weights (wi) ranging from 0.005 to 0.180. 

Model component Averaged 
Coefficient LCL UCL z p 

Intercept 40.50 31.13 49.88 8.470 < 0.001 
Air temperature 3.29 -4.71 11.29 0.807 0.420 
Relative humidity -0.99 -5.49 3.50 0.433 0.665 
Wind speed 0.51 -2.91 3.93 0.291 0.771 
Julian day 0.06 -2.71 2.83 0.040 0.968 
Moss / thatch depth‡† -47.84 -69.48 -26.19 4.332 < 0.001 
      2nd order term† 25.15 -3.45 53.76 1.724 0.085 
Soil moisture‡ -1.34 -6.39 3.72 0.519 0.604 
0 – 25 cm veg hits‡ -0.08 -2.17 2.02 0.070 0.944 
25 – 50 cm veg hits -0.27 -2.75 2.21 0.212 0.832 

‡log-transformed 
†orthogonal polynomial 
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Table D5. Model-averaged parameters for each predictor variable for substrate severity score, with lower and 
upper confidence limits (LCL; UCL), z-values, and p-values. Averages based on 43 models with Akaike weights 
(wi) ranging from 0.004 to 0.178. 

Model component Averaged 
Coefficient LCL UCL z p 

Intercept 0.03 -0.37 0.44 0.160 0.873 
Air temperature -0.08 -0.32 0.16 0.655 0.512 
Relative humidity 0.07 -0.13 0.27 0.677 0.498 
Wind speed 0.12 -0.01 0.25 1.758 0.079 
Julian day -0.12 -0.38 0.14 0.910 0.363 
Moss / thatch depth‡ 0.01 -0.09 0.12 0.247 0.805 
Soil moisture‡† -0.90 -1.83 0.03 1.907 0.057 
      2nd order term† -0.91 -1.69 -0.12 2.269 0.023 
0 – 25 cm veg hits‡ -0.01 -0.12 0.10 0.212 0.832 
25 – 50 cm veg hits -0.03 -0.14 0.09 0.407 0.684 

‡log-transformed 
†orthogonal polynomial 

 

Table D6. Model-averaged parameters for each predictor variable for vegetation severity score, with lower and 
upper confidence limits (LCL; UCL), z-values, and p-values. Averages based on 48 models with Akaike weights 
(wi) ranging from 0.003 to 0.221. 

Model component Averaged 
Coefficient LCL UCL z p 

Intercept 0.06 -1.01 1.14 0.116 0.908 
Air temperature -0.03 -0.22 0.16 0.292 0.771 
Relative humidity -0.02 -0.18 0.15 0.185 0.854 
Wind speed 0.01 -0.07 0.08 0.037 0.893 
Julian day† -0.20 -1.39 1.00 0.325 0.745 
      2nd order term† -0.98 -2.30 0.34 1.460 0.144 
Moss / thatch depth‡ 0.00 -0.06 0.06 0.060 0.952 
Soil moisture‡† -1.30 -2.59 -0.01 1.979 0.048 
      2nd order term† -0.41 -1.54 0.72 0.708 0.479 
0 – 25 cm veg hits‡ -0.04 -0.24 0.16 0.399 0.690 
25 – 50 cm veg hits -0.04 -0.18 0.10 0.536 0.592 

‡log-transformed 
†orthogonal polynomial 
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Table D7. Model-averaged parameters for each predictor variable for [logit-transformed] post-burn cover of 
exotic perennial forbs (EPF), with lower and upper confidence limits (LCL; UCL), z-values, and p-values. 
Averages based on 27 models with Akaike weights (wi) ranging from 0.007 to 0.220. 

Model component Averaged 
Coefficient LCL UCL z p 

Intercept -1.38 -1.63 -1.12 10.529 < 0.001 
Peak surface burn temperature 0.55 0.28 0.83 3.936 < 0.001 
Peak 2cm subsoil burn temperature -0.01 -0.11 0.10 0.144 0.886 
Substrate severity score -0.09 -0.32 0.14 0.782 0.435 
Vegetation severity score 0.01 -0.09 0.11 0.193 0.847 
Herbicide applied 0.39 -0.21 0.99 1.275 0.202 
Seeded 0.00 -0.23 0.23 0.012 0.991 
Pre-burn cover of EPF 0.24 0.02 0.45 2.179 0.029 

 

 

Table D8. Model-averaged parameters for each predictor variable for [logit-transformed] post-burn cover of 
natives, with lower and upper confidence limits (LCL; UCL), z-values, and p-values. Averages based on 21 
models with Akaike weights (wi) ranging from 0.009 to 0.235. 

Model component Averaged 
Coefficient LCL UCL z p 

Intercept 0.05 -0.32 0.42 0.261 0.794 
Peak surface burn temperature -0.31 -0.59 -0.03 2.184 0.029 
Peak 2cm subsoil burn temperature 0.00 -0.11 0.11 0.006 0.996 
Substrate severity score 0.00 -0.10 0.11 0.068 0.946 
Vegetation severity score -0.04 -0.21 0.14 0.399 0.690 
Herbicide applied -0.13 -0.69 0.44 0.444 0.657 
Seeded -0.18 -0.67 0.32 0.700 0.484 
Pre-burn cover of natives† 6.69 5.37 8.01 9.934 < 0.001 
      2nd order term† -1.18 -2.48 0.12 1.780 0.075 

†orthogonal polynomial 
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Table D9. Model-averaged parameters for each predictor variable for maximum height class, with lower and 
upper confidence limits (LCL; UCL), z-values, and p-values. Averages based on 14 models with Akaike weights 
(wi) ranging from 0.022 to 0.179. 

Model component Averaged 
Coefficient LCL UCL z p 

Intercept 3.16 2.27 4.05 6.960 < 0.001 
Peak surface burn temperature -0.53 -0.86 -0.21 3.241 0.001 
Peak 2cm subsoil burn temperature 0.30 -0.15 0.76 1.304 0.192 
Substrate severity score 0.05 -0.18 0.29 0.452 0.651 
Vegetation severity score 0.03 -0.15 0.21 0.092 0.730 
Herbicide applied -0.50 -1.75 0.75 0.786 0.432 
Seeded 0.45 -0.61 1.50 0.829 0.407 
Pre-burn maximum height class 0.57 0.30 0.85 4.080 < 0.001 

 

 

Table D10. Model-averaged parameters for each predictor variable for Shannon’s diversity of cover of 10-cm 
maximum height classes, with lower and upper confidence limits (LCL; UCL), z-values, and p-values. Averages 
based on 29 models with Akaike weights (wi) ranging from 0.005 to 0.270. 

Model component Averaged 
Coefficient LCL UCL z p 

Intercept 1.12 0.83 1.40 7.664 < 0.001 
Peak surface burn temperature -0.19 -0.35 -0.04 2.551 0.011 
Peak 2cm subsoil burn temperature 0.15 -0.01 0.31 1.841 0.066 
Substrate severity score 0.03 -0.07 0.13 0.510 0.610 
Vegetation severity score 0.00 -0.04 0.05 0.054 0.957 
Herbicide applied -0.07 -0.35 0.22 0.454 0.650 
Seeded 0.02 -0.16 0.21 0.250 0.803 

Pre-burn height diversity 0.17 0.04 0.29 2.620 0.009 
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APPENDIX E. MODEL AVERGED PARAMETERS FOR MAZAMA POCKET GOPHER 
RESPONSES 
 

Table E1.  Model averaged estimates (standard error) for occupancy (!), 
colonization ("), and cumulative detection probability (P*) based on seasonal 
mound surveys. 
Prairie Year Season # $† P* 
Johnson 2015 Summer 0.81 (0.05)   0.99 (<0.01) 

    
0.3 (0.1) 

 
  

Fall 0.53 (0.06)   0.97 (0.01) 

    
0.51 (0.06) 

 
 

2016 Spring 0.54 (0.07)   0.8 (0.03) 

    
0.88 (0.04) 

 
  

Summer 0.86 (0.04)   0.98 (<0.01) 

    
0.6 (0.07) 

 
  

Fall 0.91 (0.04)   0.97 (<0.01) 

 
          

Lower Weir 2015 Summer 0.96 (0.02)   0.99 (<0.01) 

    
0.3 (0.1) 

 
  

Fall 0.48 (0.04)   0.97 (0.01) 

    
0.51 (0.06) 

 
 

2016 Spring 0.54 (0.05)   0.8 (0.03) 

    
0.88 (0.04) 

 
  

Summer 0.91 (0.02)   0.98 (<0.01) 

    
0.6 (0.07) 

 
  

Fall 0.87 (0.02)   0.97 (<0.01) 

 
          

Upper Weir 2015 Summer 0.97 (0.01)   0.99 (<0.01) 

    
0.3 (0.1) 

 
  

Fall 0.70 (0.04)   0.97 (0.01) 

    
0.51 (0.06) 

 
 

2016 Spring 0.71 (0.05)   0.8 (0.03) 

    
0.88 (0.04) 

 
  

Summer 0.96 (0.01)   0.98 (<0.01) 

    
0.6 (0.07) 

 
  

Fall 0.92 (0.02)   0.97 (<0.01) 

 
          

South Weir 2016 Summer 0.89 (0.04)   0.98 (<0.01) 

    
0.6 (0.07) 

     Fall 0.66 (0.05)   0.97 (<0.01) 
†Probability of an unoccupied plot becoming occupied between seasons was modeled as 
constant across prairies, but varying between seasons. 
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APPENDIX F. INTERPOLATIONS OF PREDICTED MAZAMA POCKET GOPHER OCCUPANCY ACROSS SEASONS 
Psi (ψ) values from closed-capture occupancy models are also shown for each prairie in each season. 
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